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ESOl Social aniMin Lucy Irwin is visiting relatives in 

St. Andrews tills week.
Mr. Joseph Richardson returned from 

Grand Ma nan on Saturday.
Ptdl Arthur Hannay, 236th Battalion, 

Fredericton, is spending this week at his 
home here.

Miss Eleanor Craig spent the holidays 
at her home, Stanley, York Co.

S3relection on Tuesday the 17th. The Indi
cations are that the old board will serve 
another term. Mavor Lawrence presided 
at the meeting Monday evening, a num
ber of bills were ordered paid, and steps 
were taken to have the ruins of the big 
fire on Carleton and Portage streets clear
ed up. The walls still standing are a 
menace to children. Representatives in
cluding Captain Johnson and Julius Whit
lock, of St. Stephen, appeared before the 
board, asking a grant for the Chipman 
Hospital. The wants of this deserving 
institution were well presented and good 
arguments were used by the applicants. 
The Council thought it would be perhaps 
better to have the matter taken up by 
the new Council.

The social held by the ladies of the 
Catholic Church, in Drageorgian Hall, on 
Monday evening, was liberally patronized, 
considering the big storm raging. Quite 
a sum of money was realized and a good 
time enjoyed by all. Mrs. S. L. T. Moran 
won the first ladies' prize in the whist and 
James Curran the gentlemen’s.

The teachers have all returned from 
the Easter vacation, the schools reopening 
on Tuesday.

Mrs.

2

the much needed reforms, or *™P y ™'aion t0.day at the great plant of the pounds each of marketable
in the rut as their predecessors have o Ammunitions Corporation, at ^tatoes were obtained and sold at

sflsssr.-jKa 7:
townspeople to support them in their p billet room of the shrapnel This land was rallier wet naturally and

IZmZUSStgi^USLStSXJSployed putting the finishing touches on a biased hills and inferior plants genet; 
shells In a building adjoining approxi- This land was originally cleared
matelv 30 000 shells were stored. A many years ago anil after cutting hay 
mately 30,uuu s“7 d hi building thirty years it was allowed to grow up to second explosion demolished this mnio g thirty y i and aMer_ It wa3 again
and scattered the shells in every directio . spruc^, in 1913 and grew buckwheat in 

Immediately calls were sent for outside igu 
aid and physicians, firemen, and police- In i916, an acre was planted with 
men from Philadelphia and surrounding Green Mount a, n setd.,^ ^ ^ 
towns arrived in great numbers. The over 1915 being due to high
buildings in which the explosions occur- ^ 3eed| higher priced fertilizer in- 
red caught fire, and by strenuous work gradients and very dear copper sulphate

». .s? •srSnSTJ
confined to these structures. Meanwhile ™*ldhavebeen sold at $2.25 per barrel, 
charred bodies were being pulled from making a profit per barrel over cost of 
the wreckage, and injured persons were production of $L56i plus srx barrels £ 
picked up and taken to Chester, a mile culls at W, -3.00. making a P
away. The two main hospitals of the Market price when potatoes were dug 
city were soon filled, and others injured wa8 $2 25 ^ barrel. Later they could 
were taken to the. Fifth Regiment Ar- have been sold at $3.25, but are held for

public discussion of the alterations or mory and a frame tabernaclerecent y “yhis land grew hay for many
modifications that may^thought neoti- of " Ke^VK2
sary. The delay has been unfortunat , fatalitieg resulting from the explos- with 18 tons barnyard manure in 1914.
and we believe there ,s no valid reason | ^ ^ ghrapne, loadi„g oats w.thout manure ,n^lô.^Thm la^d
forlt' ---- plant of the Eddystone Ammunition Cor- mo" fifing out slightly between
_ Mr^Lr-A—Haittr-Mf F ^-returned last poration at North Eddystone, near here, ,he felt no bad effects from the June 
week from his country quarters at I place number of dead at 122, the majority deluge. ________
Pleasant Ridge, and for several days was girls and young women. Between 12b 
suffering from grippe, neuralgia, and I and 150 men, women and girls were njur- 
other painful complications. He is now ed, at least ten being so burned and torn 
much better, we are pleased to be able to I by shrapnej fragments that deal was 
state. Mr. Hartt expected ttrmeet here I momentarily expected. Twenty-three 
yesterday Mr. Thompson, the acting Post others employed in the structure, whic 
Office Inspector at St. John, who is taking was blown to splinters, are missing, 
up the matter of an improved mail service | 
to the West Isles and Campobello. We 
hope the official visit will result in speedy
action on the part of the Postal Depart------Paris, April IP-The Spams^
ment to remedy a condition of affairs steamer SanFulgebeen to ped 

that can be mildly described as disgrace I dispatch to Havas. This is the first
Spanish ship sunk by the Germans with-
°U]London, April 12.-The Spanish govern- 
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RUBBERS! Mr. Lloyd Murrav 
to hi» home in Antid 

Donald and Janet 
are the guests of” Sh <d 
Stuart.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloy 
gonish, arrived on Th 
Mrs. Murray’s parmti 
D. Grimmer.

Corp. Sumner M$u 
Holmes, and Pte. hea 
236th Kilties Battaiid 
their homes in tow 1.

Miss Sara McCalfrJ 
ed the ladies of the Q 

The Charlotte CouJ 
which closed last T nu 
Vacation, reopened 01

Miss Bessie M alloc 
teacher’s duties at M 
health, and is now 
parents, Mr. and Mrs] 

Mrs. Richard/Owed 
day to visit her n 
Kennedy.

Lieut. A. Babbitt ar 
Monday, having traV 
in charge of a body o 

Mr. E. A. Smith hal 
Mr. and Mrs. George 1 
days.

Mrs. Richard Keay 
able evening party on 

The Rev. D. C. M 
East, conducted the 
Greenock Church, Rei 
in St. John officiating 

Miss Marie Don 
Halifax last week t 
holidays with her par 
Goodwill Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
their home on Water 
after spending the ’ 
Hotel.

Mrs. Rowland and 
on Wednesday from 
spent the Easter va 

Mrs. Angus Ken 
79th birthday with $ 
Tuesday.

Mr. Arthur Masoi 
on busing the week.

Miss Madge Rigb 
nesday from a visit 

Mrs. T. T. Odd 
Easter in St. Stephe 
and Mrs. J. F. Dust 

Douglas Even tt 1 
in Fredericton, havi 
at his home.

Miss Edna Gibers 
Mr. and Mrs. P. C 
during the school v 

Miss Annie Ri 
brother, Mr. J. W. F 
during Eastertide.

Inspector S. Wor 
of his parents, N 
Worrell.

Miss Nina Lewis 
on Friday last ro v 

Miss Ruth G reel 
to hear of her serii 

Mrs. Matthews i 
returned from a tr 

Miss Short, of S 
of Mrs. Frank Kei 

Mrs. Frank Ken 
Howard, who speij 
friends, returned t 

Mrs. Henry M 
visiting her parem 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Shepherd ] 
is visiting her son,

Mrs. Geo. B. La 
Mass., Mrs. Stews 
Mass., Dr. E. S. 
Robt. Elliott, of 
Elliott, of Brownt 
of St John, arrive» 
day to attend th 
McCoy. They ai 
Mr. and Mrs. Edt
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bocabec, n. b.PI RATES
April 4.

Miss Madeline McCullough and Miss fl 
Myrtle Groom, students at the Normal 
School; Fredericton, spent their Easter 
holidays at their homes here.

Miss Evelyn Spinney, teacher of the 
Bocabec school, spent her Easter holidays 
at her home in St George.

James McMillan started his mill last 
week with a full crew for the spring 
sawing.

Max M. Groom, who has spent the 
winter at Moore’s Mills, has returned to 
his home here for the summer.

Subscription
annum $1.50To all parts of Canada, per 

To United States and Postal Union
Countries, per annum ..............

If [payment is made copy of the Bill to be submitted to the
’ discount of 50 cents ^b*. a'lowed in Provincial Legislature at the forthcoming 

the rate of annual subscnpti . æssion, authorizing the Town of St.
Andrews to issue bonds to cover the cost 
of the installation of the contemplated 
system of water supply. The Legislature 
meets on May 10, and if the proposed 
Bill should reach this office in time for 
insertion in next week’s issue of the 
Beacon, there would be less than three 
weeks for the ratepayers to study its pro
visions before the meeting of the Legis
lature. This time may be ample, for the 
Bill may be drawn to the satisfaction of 
everybody ; but, on the other hand, if 
objections to the Bill, in whole or in part, 
are made there will be little time for

lOlWe must again express our regret that 
we have not received for publication a$2.00

COALTwo Washboards
FOR

The Price of One
B >

C
tion to the Publishers. _____ ____

ST ANDREWS.N. B„ CANADA.

We have on hand all sizes
Both sides of of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made of

ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COAL
SaturdayTwth April 1917

PROGRESS OF THE WAR Indurated 
Fibreware

(Which is really Pulp hardened 
and baked by a special process)

WOODNORTH HEAD, G. M.
[April 5 to April 11]

O week since the war-Uegjjn has been 
3 more full of events of the greatest 
importance than the period under review; 
for during the week the United States and 
the Republic of Cuba declared war against 
the German Government, the Republic of 
Brazil broke off diplomatic relations with 
that Government, and diplomatic rela
tion» between the United Sûtes and Aue- 

were severed. Some other 
declared their continued

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE

April 11.McCabe and two boys, of SL 
Stephen, are spending a few days with 
Mrs McCabe's mother, Mrs. J. Donahue, choir and Sunday School of the United

---szœÀESSEEv&i
garet McLaughlin. . Jesus and the appearance of the angel to

Percy Tayte and William Campbell, ot ^ thcm „ He ia Risen.” The songs and 
the Bank Staff, St John, spent the holiday I recitationa proclaimed the Résultée*

I tion and the new life.to come. The Min* 
Mrs. Arthur Brown and young son, and | i$$tcr the Rev. Mr. G. S. Weaver, led in 

the Misses Annie and Edna Brown, of St.

In the evening of Easter Sunday the

it cannot splinter or fall apart. 
Won’t hurt your fingers or tear 

Double valpe forMr. and Mrs.
your clothes, 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don’t do another washing until you 
get one. .

A* Year Dealer.
,'f

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd
* at home.

The E. B. Eddy Co. Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

governments 
neutrality, but some had not done so and 
were apparently on the point of taking 
sides with one or other of the belligerents. 
And while the Entente Allies were en
couraged by an increase in the number of 
nations arrayed in war against the Central 
European Powers, they had the further 
satisfaction of making important gains in 
the course of the week's hostilities.

The greatest gains for the Entente 
Allies were made in the Western cam
paign, the chief honors falling to the 
British, of whom the Canadians achieved 

distinction. The scene of

prayer and preached on Immortality. 
John, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. I Much credit is due to Mr. Sherman Law-Up-River Doings Linvted

Hull, - Canada.St. Stephen, N. B„ April 11.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Dyas, of Eastport, 

have been recent visitors in Calais.
Judge Ritchie, of St. John, accompanied 

by Mr. Edmund Ritchie, were in town on 
Easter Sunday the guests of Mr. Fred 
Short.

Mrs. M. N. McKusick left last week for 
a visit in western states.

John Brown. I son for the realistic settings for our
Miss Katherine McGrattan, of St. John, I saviour’s Tomb, wings, and adornment of ^ 

is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. J. I the angel beautifully portrayed by Miss 
McGrattan. Nina Smith, and the enormous butterfly

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mealing. Miss suspended from the ceiling near the 
Laura Mealing and Miss Frances Murphy pulpit. Mrs. Ernest Griffin and Mrs. 
were visitors at the Border Towns last Harvey Ta,ton

s, », “r r.
Ven. Archdeacon Newnham leaves on Easter holidays at home. pressive service entailed much thought

Friday for Montreal to attend meetings of Mrs. George Frauley returned from SL ^ and thanks are due to Mrs.
the Canadian Bible Society. He will be john on Tuesday, after undergoing medi-1 Robins0„’ Mrs Robert parker, Misses
absent on Sunday, in consequence there caj treatment, 
will be no services in Christ Church.

THE WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Will Open on
Monday, January 8, 1917

Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application.

Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell spen t the past 
week with relatives at St Andrews.

was solemized 
on Saturday evening at the parsonage at 
Wilson’s Beach by Rev. F. A. Currier, the 
contracting parties being Miss Corena 
Calder and Mr. Manning Mitchell.

Miss Anna Mitchell spent a few days of 
the past week at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Calder and son 
visiting relatives here.

Clarence Lank, who has been visiting 
his mother Mrs. Lydia Lank, has return
ed to the States.

The schools closed on Thursday for the

NEWS OF THE SEA A very quiet wedding /

r ful.
the greatest
their most successful exploits was at the 
front extending over ten miles northeast 
to southeast of Arras, and they succeeded 
in establishing themselves firmly on Vimy
Ridge, at Monchy, and at points further ter jt i3 quite impossible to make per-
south positions which had been strongly ^nal acknowledgement of all these I gross. ,
fortified by the Germans. They took faVors. and it often happens that no use —Lonf n, April n.-D^ing^heweex 
about 11,000 German prisoners, rnd cap- is made in the columns of the Beacon of I e™7]'Xp0rj ^“e than 1,600 tons were 
tured enormous quantities of war mater- the matter thus so kindly sent in. The suJ)k
ial including heavy guns. They also kindness is appreciated, however, and a jw0 vessels of less than 1,600 tons 
made gains nearer Cambrai and in the continuation of it will be welcome. If were sent down. ■ This was officially an- 
vicinity of St. Quentin. Activity prevail- letters whichsometimes accompany liter" I n™he statemlnt' follows 
ed at numerous other points on the West- ary contributions and newspaper extracts I "Merchant vessels over 100 tons oi all 

front, but without resulting in any are not answered the correspondents will nationalities arriving and sailing from
kindly understand that no discourtesy is United Kingdom ports; 
intended, but that pressure of work pre-
vents prompt reply. Contributions relat- Qr submarines over 1,600 tons, 17, includ
ing to various phases of the war have been inK roo 9unk during the previous fort- 
particularly numerous recently, but have night; British merchant “n<™
not been utilized ; and it may be as.well W» tons, two, including one^unk las. 
to point out in this connexion that the I cessfujjy attacked, fourteen, including 
Beacon has since the beginning of the four during the previous fortnight ; Brit- 

limited its references to the subject ish fishing vessels sunk, six, including 
war's sunk during the previous week.

The thanks of the Editor of the Beacon
parts of rr^nd3 ^m^lSBE^^^enceto the 

papers, dippings, and other literary mat- torpedoing of the steamer San Fulgenao.
The San pulgencio was of 1,558 tons 

She was built in 1901.

AddreressLawson and Mabel Smith, Mr. Close and 
Mrs. Murray and daughter, Susie, of I Qthers The church was packed to the 

Lowell, Mass, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. j door8^ and people couldn't find standing 
Lawrence Murray.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.are

Dr. Miner, the popular young physician 
of Calais, has been elected Mayor of that 
City. Mrs. T. S. McAdam spent Easter withl Mrs. Jacobus and daughter, and Miss 

their friends, Mr. and Mrs. H. Shefied, m| pebx arrived Saturday evening.
St. John.

Miss Woods, of the Bank Stiff, SP61111 Gaskill, Mr. Hazen Ingersoll, Mr. Arthur 
the holidays in Albert.

Mrs. Ernest H. Webber, and her young 
daughter, of St. John, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lindsay.

Mrs. Susan Lindsay has been quite ill 
for several days and confined to her home.

STINSON’S
RftFt aHD BOWIIHC fllLET

Arrivals on Wednesday were Mrs. J. E. Easter Vacation.
The funeral of the late Rena Calder 

was held on Monday afternoon, and not 
on Tuesday as announced. A very large 

of friends and relatives assemb-

Gilmore and a number of travellers.
Miss Agnes Crickard, of Woodstock, 

was home for the holidays.
Messrs. Walter Taylor, Harry Flagg, 

Abbe Lakeman and Kinsman Tatton have 
Maud Wrenn, of the Bocabec | jeft for their summer’s work at Buctouclie.,

Mr. Ray Gilmore will leave nn Monday |
Mrs. D. H. Bates, who recently return

ed from a long visit in Houlton, is now 
occupying her own home on Marks Street.

Mrs. Chester Gregory has recovered 
from her illness sufficiently to enable her 
to leave the Chipman Memorial Hospital 
and return to her home in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Eaton have return
ed from a visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong, who 
have been in Florida for several weeks, 
are expected to arrive home this week.

Miss Julia McGlinchey is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mrs. A. E. Smalley and daughter spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McVay.

Mrs. George Smith is a patient at the 
Chipman Memorial Hospital, and was 
operated on for appendicitis.

Mr. Frederick Tarbox, of Machias, has 
been a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.

concourse
i led at the Baptist church to pay their 
last tribute to one so young yet who had 
endeared herself to all. The scholars of 

Mr. Frank Van Dine is very ill and the ^hppj 0f which she was a member
marched under the supervision of the 
teacher Mr. Harry Groom, and Rev. G. E. 
Tobin, ot the Anglican church. The 

April 9. relatives were attended by Rev. F. A. 
The following persons spent the Easter Currier, of the Baptist church. The

April 10 I vacation here, viz ; Messrs Charles Corey, i Lesson in Corinthians was read by Rev.
A sacred concert was held in the Bap- ivan Corey, S. Harvey ; the Misses Hazel q E. Tobin The address was delivered 

list Church here on Sunday evening. A Calder, Sadie North, Dorothy Alexander, ! m08t impressively by Rev. F. A. Cumer. 
well prepared programme of solos, exer- Marguerite Batson and Edith Lank. The hymnsJMe
cises, recitations and choir singing was Tbe churches held special services on ately rendered by a select choir. The 
carried out and was much enjoyed by all. | Easter Sunday. The Anglican church floral tributes were many and beautiful. 

Our teachers. Mr. Quirk and Miss was prettily decorated with potted plants, “"^^etTCT^yÆetS
Hunter, are spending thd vacation at their I blooms, and Easter Lilies donated by Mrs. {riends
respective homes—Sussex and Harvey |h. M. Merriman, of Watertown, Conn. The Misses Mamie Calder and Flossie

Mary Townsend spent, Easter with Calder spent the week-end with relatives 
Mrs. R. A. Cross, who has been spend-1 re[atives at Eastport, Me. at Wilson s Beach,

ing a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. |
Maurice Eldriege, has returned to her

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

schools, spent the holidays with herera
considerable change in positions.

In the Eastern campaign activity was 
reported in the Riga district, in Volhynia, 
in Galicia, in the Carpathians, and in 
Rumania, but in none of those sectors 
were important gains 
side. There was evidence that the un
settled condition of affairs in Petrograd 
and throughout Russia was having a 
retarding—if not wholly unfavorable- 
effect on Russian military operations, but 
there were indications that order was be
ing gradually, if not rapidly, restored.

Activity was reported in the Caucasian 
campaign, the Russian operations on land 
being assisted by the navy, which made 

landing at Termeh, on the Black Sea, 
about 140 miles west of Trebizond. The 
most important of the announcements 
was that the Russians had effected a 
junction with the British at Kizil Robat, 
northeast of Baghdad. The two forces 

united in the Mesopotamian

for Point du Chêne.parents.
, Among others who came home for the 

holidays were Miss D. Spencer, Miss I under the doctor's care. 
Blanche McVicar, and Mr. T. R. Kent. ----- ICE CREAMk

iCAMPOBELLOclaimed by either A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

BEAVER HARBOR, N. ,B

war
to a brief weekly resumé of the

EErEE—ÉSsSSiS
detail will seek the information in at least p^g 447 merchantmen, of a tonnage of 
one daily newspaper. The Beacon does 496,69*, according to an official statement
not attempt to compete with daily na”s" iSS,^an steamers under 3,000 tons sunk 
papers, but confines itself strictly within I numbcred five ; sailing vessels under 300

One steamer escaped

IRA STINSONJST. ANDREWSV
Warning !a

the limits of its proper rôle. tons sunk, ten. 
from a submarine.

Station.

I have been notified that All Rubber 
will advance Jan. 1st, so save 

money by buying Boots. Overshoes- 
Leather Tops and in fact Everything m 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre
ciate it. „ _ , ,

I have Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Boots, Black Strait line and the Famous 
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment ot 
Footwear in the County, and I consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. }ia<fias ad
justable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

In referring to Count de Button, the 
French naturalist, whose death on April 
16, 1788, is mentioned in " The Week’s 

reminded of the

NEW BRUNSWICK’S FUTURE 
POLICY

Goods
W. Gillespie.

Easter Sunday passed very quietly and 
in spite of the dullness of the weather 
there were large attendance of worship- 

in all the churches, which were

home in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Eldridge were 

visitors in St. George one day last week.
Mrs. George A. Eldridge has returned | 

home from Pennfield, where she spent 
several days with her mother, Mrs. Mary 
McDowell.

Mrs. J. L. Stone, who spent the winter 
here, has left for her home at North 
Conway, N. H.

Miss Violet Hawkins, teacher at Back 
Bay, and her sister, Geneva, of Lambert- 
ville, D. I., are spending the vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John N. 
Hawkins.

Misa Winnie Hawkins,
Chance Harbor, is spending Easter holi-1 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Hawkins.

Thomas Holmes still remains in very | 
poor health.

Miss Dora Johnson, who is attending 
the Normal School, came home last week 
to spend Easter.

Capt. Oscar Outhouse has arrived here 
from Grand Man an to go in the Schr. 
Souvenir, freighting during the summer.

Ths Red Cross Society met at the home 
of Mrs. John F. Paul on Wednesday even-

It costs more to put the 
pick of the wheat” into

Anniversaries,” we are
controversies that took place between The defeat of the Murray-Government 
r and the Swedish nsturaiist. Carl von pm-

Linné (Linnaeus), who did so much tor 1 bably have no unfavorable effect upon 
systematizing and classifying scientific the important forest conservation projects 
data, especially in the branch of botany
The two men were born m the year, 170i, |a gnd land classification schemes
but Linnæus died in 1778. To show his nQW (ai. advanced are too strongly 
contempt for Button, Linnæus gave the entrenched in public approval to permit 

of Buto to toads, the family now I of interference from any quarter. It is
being scientifically designated S«/omdac acquatotedhwithhtehenvalUaM™ features of 
But Button, with characteristic French progreSsive forestry policy which
courtesy, retorted by giving the name wajted so many years to get a start, and 
Linmea to the beautiful creeping plant will gladly give it approval and support 
Linnma to t Flower ” With the forest survey and land class -
commonly known as the Twin flower, fication compjeted, New Brunswick will 
which blossoms early in the spring and is I bave a flrst.ftte inventory of its two 
familiar to all botanists and plant-obser- majn resources. The real task of building 

in New Brunswick a forestry policy will then require thein New Brunswic . I utmost carf jf the timber assets are to be
administered on the basis of permanent 
yield. No consideration, however, should 
be allowed at this time to place the 
slightest obstacle in the way of the sur
vey, which Mr. P. Z. Caverhill is directing.
To do so would be to throw the province 
back into the dark ages of forest adminis- 

. . . tration.
In the cause of the Empire, timber is as The completion of the forest survey, 

essential as ammunition and it is in the however, need not hold back a modern 
supply-and production of this aU-import- ^ fSX
__  necessity that the Forestry errment was definitely committed to :
Battalion have taken such a conspicuous reorganized fire protection plan in the 
part in the World struggle. timbered areas. The new government

The methods employed by them are “to erect
entirely Canadian, and as such are an I barrier against needless fire losses in 
eye-opener to the people of the Old much the same way as Ontario is now 
rniidtrv as the rapidity and business-like doing. Elimination of fire is surely non- Country a v work and controversial. There can be no Oppost-
manner in which they get to "°rKJT tion criticism ' in the New Brunswick 
set up their portable mills and the rapia Legjsiature to a sensible and thorough 
rate of production, have been commented scheme to overcome the annual havoc of

“SZS.TCia»-..—• SS.Ï’iWSiSSÆ
the work of felling trees and the various war jt ;3 earnestly hoped that the 
stages of manufacture by the Canadian assembly will be able to speak of New 

® Thev expressed their Brunswick forestry conditions as compar-Forestry Battalion. They expresseu r jng creditably with .those of any other
pleasure with the Canadian methods, in tbe Dominion.—Canadian
One of the most interesting visits of Sir | Jonrtial, March, 1917.
Sam Hughes was to the Forester’s head
quarters in Scotland, where he 
at work.

The Battalion's field of operations is in
the forests and woods of the country « In potato growing provinces like New 
estates in England, Scotland and France, Brunswick there is always more or less 
where the oak is found in all its glory, discussion as to what it should cost to 
Although the authorities are- reluctant gmw^ood crop of ^potatoes and rtate- 
as anyone to demolish the famous oak t0 as high as $125 000. Naturally
woods it is found that oak is the only ftere will be much variation in cost 
timber to stand the rough u su age of the according to local conditions and especi- 
Allies heavy artillery in their advance to- ^V“nsTve°f f’ertillzTng. VS 
wards the German positions. , be borne in mind that it will usually cost

The mills and equipment are ready for (be pp^p specialist more to grow his 
the men but men are still required, so crop than it will the farmer who follows 

' ppnortunitv is again here for mixed farming and makes his potato crop
jkilledTumbermen to every branch of the «-^on^his^l^vme. ^
industry to take their part in this most ufider average conditions in New Bruns- 
important branch of military work. wick, a careful record has been made at

Anntv to anv recruiting office in the the Dominion Experimental Station,
Apply to any reuu.u«a ____ , prederiction, for the past two seasons

Province Moncton, SackviUe, Campbel - ^ acre 0f iand set apart for this-
ton, Fredericton, St. John, Chatham, particular purpose.
Newcastle. Petitcodiac, St. Stephen, Neither rent of land nor depreciation of 
wewcasi , machinery was included in the calculation
Woodstock. furnished from for these two are items that are largely in

Free transportation furnished “om hands of the individual grower. Asa 
point of enlistment. Separation allow-1 general nfle, however, it would be fair

as all other battalions. Free medi. charge as rent, 10% of the value of the 
Clothes and land, and special potato machinery will 

depreciate from 25% to 50% per yekr if 
used steadily for ten days each season. 

— , In 1915, the depreciation of the potato
“Your husband is of fine old stock, isn 11 .____ __ ________ ___

SXtSSSrZS?* A«lt for Minwd’i and take no other

are now
campaign, which made substantial pro
gress during the week, taking an impor
tant station on the railway between 
Baghdad and Samarra, which latter town 
seemed likely soon to fall to the British.

The week was without any news of 
hostilities in the campaigns in Palestine,

t t
pers
beautifully adorned with Easter lilies and 
other spring flowers. Special music was 
prepared for the festal day. In Christ 
Church Mr. J. W. Fraser sang a solo ac
companied by Miss Annie Porter on the 
organ and Miss Winnifred Rent on the 

At the Baptist Church Mrs.
Frederick Sears sang a solo. At the 
evening service in this Church twenty 
young people were baptized by the Pastor,
Rev. Dr. Goucher, and became members 
of the Church. There was some fine 
singing at the- Methodist Church of 
Anthems and Easter hymns, and an elo
quent sermon by the Pastor, Rev. H. S. B.
Strothard. At the Presbyterian Church 
there was a large attendance of members 
of the Church. At the morning service 
the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered and the Pastor, Rev. W. W.
Malcolm, took for his text, " What mean 
ye by this Service.” At the evening ser
vice Mr. A. P. Dewar sang most effective
ly the " Holy City.” At Trinity Church 
the singing was unusually good and the 
voluntaries on the organ, played by Mrs.
Cora Berryman, were finely rendered, ing last.
The Church was adorned with lilies and Basil Paul returned recently from a trip 
other flowers, and the sermons were to Boston.
appropriate to the day. The collection Dan Thompson was operated upon at 

The Church of the the st. John Infirmary on Saturday, and 
is reported to be doing well.

Miss Nina Wadlin, book-keeper with O. 
H. Warwick, St John, returned to her 
duties on Monday, after a few days spent 
at her home here.

PURITY
FLOUR

Egypt, and East Africa.
Very little news

Balkan campaign* though activity seemed 
to be well maintained at many points on 
the Macedonian front.

In the Austro-Italian campaign the 
greatest activity seems to have been in 
the Trentino, where the Italians were 
credited with some advances ; but, as has 
usually been the case, the news from this 
field of hostilities was limited.

The activities of the German submar
ines accounted for a number of victims 
during the week, those reported in the 
daily dispatches being mentioned under 
" News of the Sea.” Much currency was 
given during the week to a report of the 
success of the British in dealing with the 
submarine menace, they being credited 
with having destroyed since February 1 
an average of one German undersea boat 
a day. This report, however, lacks offi
cial confirmation altogether, and the facts

was received of the name

I teacher at i But it makes NEW SHOE STORE OF INvers

EDGAR HOLMES‘iMORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

EXPERTS WANTED IN FORESTRY 
BATTALION CO131 WATER ST.. Jest kthe P.0.. EASTPORT. ME.

( Open Evenings )220
Timber as essential as ammunition in 

c ause of Empire

1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEAR FOR

aant war W We have begun our 50th year with every 
of its being the best yet.

im
prospect 
Students can enter at any time.

SEND FOR RATE CARD

more
We are nov 
range. It ii 

largest and 

ever shown h

may be greater or less.
Those who in the beginning of the war 

foresaw its certain wide scope hardly 
dreamed of such a large portion of the 
nations of the world becoming involved in 
the struggle ; but the only way out of the 
colossal contest of arms is to pursue it to 
the bitter end and make it forever im
possible for such an appaling conflict of 
nations to occur again.

A
x S. Kerr,was most generous.

Holy Rosary was filled at all the services 
with earnest worshippers. The music 
was of a high order and beautifully ren
dered by the choir, 
adorned with flowers and beautiful plants 
were also used in the Church with much

Principal( •

ïorThe altar was - g

riaftel EveryWillard Wadlin has gone to St. John to 
take charge of Schr. Viola Pearl for the 
summer.

Roy Wadlin, Leslie Cross and Frank 
Patterson have gone on the D. G. S. 
Curlew. x

Herbert Wright has taken charge of 
the Wolves lighthouse in place of his son, 
Grosvenor, who resigned.

Miss Erla Hawkins returned to her 
school in Victoria County on Monday, 
having spent the week-end at her home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry have arrived 
home from Yarmouth, Me., where they 
spent the winter.

E. W. Cross spent the week-end in St. 
John.

FOR HORSES AND—— ' effect.I -- - -- /•LOCAL AFFAIRS Mr. and Mrs. Irving R. Todd were 
on the American liner New Thipassengers 

York, that struck a mine when nearing 
Liverpool, Eng. Mr. and Mrs. Todd 
en route to England to visit their son, 
Pte. Charles Todd, who is very ill.

CABLE\rw \ Vyxvii%V £a£ij.
rpHE Town Election, if an election 

there is to be, will be held on Tues
day next, 17th instant. From a letter 
which we print in another column it 
would seem that some people contemplate 
a contest ; but if there is to be one we 
hope that it will be on other grounds than 
those indicated in the letter. It would 
seem that the Town Council had good 
and sufficient reasons for the action they 
took in regard to tbe recent removal of a 
Town official, who, it appears, was not 
dismissed so unceremoniously as the 
Bbacon stated on information which was 
regarded as trustworthy.

Town elections should not be conducted 
on sympathy aroused for a dismissed 
official, but on the issue of public service 
to be rendered by the Council and the 
confidence the people have in the respec
tive candidates who may be induced to 

the Council if elected. And it is

ourwere
them THE C0ST OF GROWING POTATOESsaw

This is about the time of year 
when your work-ho se begins to 
feel and look out of sorts. He 
needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

Styles and 

Our first coi 

values. T1 

coat confini

•aPte. Frank Fraser, of the 14th Montreal 
Battalion, who was severely wounded 
when in action in France, arrived home 
on Tuesday and is most cordially wel
comed by hosts oi friends.

Mrs. T. T. Odell and her daughter, 
Miss Anna, of St. Andrews, have been 
recent guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Duston, and Master Tom Odell of 
his uncle, Dr, Frank Duston.

Mr. E. W. Ward spent Easter Sunday 
in St. John with friends.

Mr. Fred S. Nearnham is the guest of 
his parents, Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Newnham.

The young ladies oi the Methodist 
Mission Circle are arranging to give the 
comedy, " Playing the Game,” in the 
vestry on Tuesday next. The play is 
given under the direction of Miss Theo
dora Stevens.

Experimental Farms Note

COLUMBIAN REGULATOR 7
I This Powder irf helpful to all ani

mals. It does just what its 
name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

Dear Mary make their
I went over to see our old friend, Sally, the other 

day. You know she has twins. They are so cunning. 
But she is having a “time” with them. Jim is too 
stingy to buy her a new baby buggy, and she is asham
ed to use her old one in the day time.

Don’t you think Jim ought to be lashed ? I do. 
If he had to take care of those kids he would get two 
baby buggies.

I’m angry, but not at you.

25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS

ST.ANDREWS DRUG STORE
Coats

BAYS1DE, N. B.
April 10

Miss Rosena Greenlaw was the guest of 
her sister. Miss Agnes Greenlaw in St. 
Andrews last week.

Miss Mabel McCoubrey spent the week
end with relatives here.

Mr. Frank Mowatt spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Irwin.

Mr. Earle McCerrol was a visitor here 
on Sunday.

Miss Lena Greenlaw entertained a 
her of the young people at her home

We want 

yj^ifore you 

the differei

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets Yserve on

disappointment to many in the Town 
that in this eventful year, five days before 
the election no one had announced him* 
self as a candidate- Who were the candi
dates declared yesterday ( Friday ) we 
are unable to state, as the paper went to 

before the time of closing the

Be good—HELEN.
P.S.—And they have such nice baby buggies and 

go-carts, and so reasonable, at

a

Readers who appreciate this paper way 
give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon will be sent to any address in
any part Iff the world on application to the
Beacon Press Company, St. Andrews. N. B.
Canada.

i

to c.ST. GEORGE, N. B.ences
cal and dental attention, 
board also free.

April 11.
The Town Council met on Monday 

evening. This was the last meeting of 
the board. Notices are up calling for an

BUCHANAN & CO.press 
nominations.

The important issues within the control 
of the Town Council are police protection, 
sanitation, and the care of the streets. In 
the matter of these three services St.

ST.sitnum
Saturday evening. St. StephenWater Street
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